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This Is Your NH Knights Weekly Newsletter NH State Council – Week of 10/12/2020 

Week of: October 12, 2020 

SAVE THE DATES – October 2020 

State Deputy Message – Weekly Briefing October 12th Columbus Day      

This 1846 painting by John Vanderlyn depicts Christopher 
Columbus and members of his crew on a beach in the West Indies 
after arriving on his flagship Santa Maria Oct. 12, 1492. The work 
was commissioned by the U.S. Congress and installed in the Capitol Rotunda in 1847.  

EWTN: Courage And Conviction: the True Story of Christopher Columbus 

Airing tonight at 6:30 pm. Check your local listings. 

 

 

Register Now!            Tuesday, October 13, 2020 7:00 pm             Deadline Extended! 

Faith, Family, and Financial Security “Don’t Worry, Retire Happy” fraternal benefits seminar 

offered by THE DiCalogero AGENCY featuring: Award-Winning Author and Speaker Tom Hegna, CLU, ChFC, CASL. See weekly 
briefing article or use link.  http://KOFCNewEngland.2.vu/Hegna 

Saturday, October 17, 2020 8:00 am – VIRTUAL MEETING - State Fall Quarterly Meeting 

Our Fall quarterly meeting will once again need to be a virtual webinar and as such, has been changed to Saturday morning, 
October 17th (8:00 am - 12:00 noon). It is important that District Deputies, Grand Knights, and Council Delegates attend. We all 
need to be working together to support our communities, parishes, and councils. Unfortunately there will not be a program for 
the ladies. Spouses can reach Sue Kowalik at skowalik157@gmail.com regarding women’s programs. 

Grand Knights prepare for your District Deputy the information requested below. 

a) Council Delegates contact info: Name, email, & phone number. (Quarterly Mtg/State Convention) 

b) What is your council doing to help your parish priest(s)? (Leave No Neighbor Behind) 

c) How are you promoting the Fraternal Benefits Seminar? (goal toward Founders Award) 

d) Recruitment Drive Dates: Delta Church Drive or equivalent. (goal toward McGivney Award) 

e) Council Degree Team (Y/N): None where? (local council, State team, Supreme online team) 

f) Programs: Oct 31st McGivney Beatification activities? 

Fall Is upon us, “LEAVE(S)” No Neighbor Behind” 

Vivat Jesus! 

State Deputy Joseph J Kowalik III 

Fraternal Benefit Night 

K of C- Tom Hegna October 13th @ 7PM Promotional Info 

We have scheduled our first “Fraternal Benefits Night” of the 
year. The format for this one is new and is something that 
we’ve never done before, and we are very excited. Here is all 
of the information, including the flyer to be shared with our 
brothers throughout the state, and in parishes around New 
Hampshire. Space is limited and pre-registration is required. 

Faith, Family and Financial Security 

On October 13th at 7:00 PM on Zoom. World 

renowned economist, speaker, and author, Tom Hegna, 

will share his 7 steps to a SECURE retirement!! 

Pre-Register : http://KoFCNewEngland.2.vu/Hegna 

Join Us Online 

Tom Hegna Video 

Fraternal Benefit Night Flyer 

http://kofcnewengland.2.vu/Hegna
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1298-fraternal-benefit-night
http://kofcnewengland.2.vu/Hegna
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w1xi7phe1no0of4/Video%20Sep%2007%2C%205%2029%2007%20PM.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w1xi7phe1no0of4/Video%20Sep%2007%2C%205%2029%2007%20PM.mov?dl=0
http://nhknight.org/documents/Hegna%20Ad%20New%20England.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/Hegna%20Ad%20New%20England.pdf
http://nhknight.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w1xi7phe1no0of4/Video Sep 07%2C 5 29 07 PM.mov?dl=0
http://nhknight.org/documents/Hegna Ad New England.pdf
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Online Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity - 
10/23/2020 

Degree Advancement Opportunity 

Date:  Friday October 23, 2020 

Time: 7:00 PM 

The NH State Council’s Degree Team 
will be holding a virtual degree for the exemplification of 
Charity, Unity and Fraternity on Friday, October 23rd.  Grand 
Knights are requested to invite their new candidates and their 
family to participate in the upcoming exemplification. 

The on-line exemplification offers the councils the perfect 
opportunity to advance all their members to full 
Knighthood.  The Grand Knights are requested to identify the 
members of their council who have not achieved full 
Knighthood and invite them to attend the State Council’s On-
line Exemplification. 

The council are to use the regular process for vetting new 
candidates.  The council’s Financial Secretary are to register 
new candidates, and candidates advancing to full Knighthood 
to assure the candidates making the degree are known by the 
councils. 

Deadline for registrations is Wednesday, October 21st. 

The link where the FS can register the candidates 
is: http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/online-
exemplification-of-charity-unity-and-fraternity 

On-line Exemplification Flyer 

2020 State Raffle Winners 

 

Voting in this election 

ONE MONTH TO ELECTION DAY 

Brothers: You and your family are in a position to effect major 
positive changes in the upcoming election on November 3rd. 
How? 
First: You must vote! 
Second- Your ballot should be in line with your beliefs as a 
Roman Catholic, especially when it comes to the sanctity of 
life! 
Third- Your decisions must be made with forethought and 
you must pray for guidance! 
Your heart and mind must work together. Sometimes, neither 
choice seems to be totally in line with your conscience. Father 
Frank Pavone of Priests for Life says that at times you will end 
up voting for an individual who will do as little as wrong as 
possible- the lesser of two evils. It is hoped you can support a 
candidate whose policies do not negate the principles of our 
faith. You should be electing individuals who do not deny 
objective truths and who oppose intrinsic evils, such as 
abortion and euthanasia. Remember the adage: There is no 
such thing as a “pro-choice Catholic!” 

If you are looking for guidance, you can refer to the following 
links/web sites: 
https://www.catholicnh.org/community/public-issues/voting 
This is from the Diocese of Manchester Web Site. (Voting, 
Conscience, Faithful Citizenship) 
https://www.kofc.org/en/public-policy/index.html ( Public 
policy from Supreme Web Site) 
https://www.usccb.org/offices/justice-peace-human-
development/forming-consciences-faithful-citizenship United 
States Catholic Conference of Bishops- Conscience Formation 
https://dioceseofmarquette.org/elections In depth analysis of 
moral principles in voting 
If you are looking for information about political parties and 
specific candidates you can refer to these 
Web sites: Priests for Life and/or Focus on Family. 
This information is not dictum; it is food for thought. The 
guides are to be used to help you form your conscience and 
to help you understand the relationship between your 
Catholicism and public issues. 
Your being and your faith are sacred. When you exercise your 
citizenship in the voting booth do not belie your sanctity. 

PEACE IN CHRIST RON DI STASIO: STATE LIFE DIRECTOR 

Fall 40 Days for Life 

Despite the pandemic, there will be a 40 Days for Life 
Campaign in Manchester.  Please encourage your Councils to 
participate. Social distancing should be easy.  If your Council 
cannot attend physically, then set some time for members to 
pray at the council or at home-  A Virtual 40 Days for Life! 

It all begins 09/23/20 at 6pm on Penacook St. with a kickoff 
prayer service, see attached flyer. 

PRAY FOR LIFE AND PRAY FOR THE SALVATION OF OUR 
NATION!! 

http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1314-online-exemplification-of-charity-unity-and-fraternity-10-23-2020
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1314-online-exemplification-of-charity-unity-and-fraternity-10-23-2020
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/online-exemplification-of-charity-unity-and-fraternity
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/online-exemplification-of-charity-unity-and-fraternity
http://nhknight.org/documents/StateCouncilExemplificationAnnouncment.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1312-2020-state-raffle-winners
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1306-voting-in-this-election
https://www.catholicnh.org/community/public-issues/voting
https://www.kofc.org/en/public-policy/index.html
https://www.usccb.org/offices/justice-peace-human-development/forming-consciences-faithful-citizenship
https://www.usccb.org/offices/justice-peace-human-development/forming-consciences-faithful-citizenship
https://dioceseofmarquette.org/elections
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1283-fall-40-days-for-life
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LIFE DIRECTORS MEETING WITH SUPREME: 

Gentlemen I participated in a very positive meeting with 
other Life Directors and Drew Dillingham, the Supreme 
Director.  We need to continue to pray, educate ourselves, 
and reach out to those in need.  Life is a gift from God and we 
must lead the way to cherish and protect it from the first 
moment of conception until natural death. 

Supreme has many resources to help you plan your Life 
programs. If you can participate in the webinars. 

As of the middle of August, Supreme had a record of only 23 
Life Directors appointed in the state of New Hampshire. 

Worthy G.K.- if you have not appointed a Life Director- please 
consider doing this as soon as possible. We need Brothers 
committed to the sanctity of life who have ideas to promote 
the culture of life and life programming. And if you have a Life 
Director and haven't reported it to Supreme, please take 
action. 

Thank you for your help and cooperation. 

PEACE IN CHRIST,  RON 

Fall 40 Days for Life Flyer 

Student Respect Life Essay Contest 

The NH Knights of Columbus is once again sponsoring a 
Student Respect Life 

Essay Contest. The contest is open to any Jr-High (grades 
6,7,8) and Sr-High (grades 9,10,11,12) student in NH. The NH 
Knights of Columbus will make up to six cash awards of $100. 
You do not have to be a member of the Knights or a Catholic. 

The theme for this year’s contest is: 

“The world seems to offer fear and anxiety (e.g., COVID). 
Repeating the simple prayer, "Jesus, I trust in You", offers 
hope and peace. How do you explain this to someone 
experiencing fear (i.e., unplanned pregnancy, serious injury, 
etc.)? “                       

DEADLINE: Midnight, Dec 15, 2020 

RULES: Essays may not be longer than 500 words; typed, and 
submitted as a PDF or Word Document and emailed to 
matu19@comcast.net.  Include student name, age, grade, 
school, parent name and address, phone, parish and email. 

Students may obtain help & information, including from 
parents, teachers, friends, and  internet, but the essay itself 
must be their own work. 

Further contest details may be obtained from KofC NH 
contest chairman John P. Matuszewski (603-434-4098) or 
KofC NH State Pro-Life Chairman Ron Distasio (603-595-
7837). 

Respect Life Essay Contest Poster 

Respect Life Essay Contest Flyer 

Respect Life Essay Contest Teacher Information 

Fourth Degree Polo Shirts Available 

For the first time in NH, we are 
offering a Fourth Degree Polo 
Shirt. 

 

Men’s Shirts 

Small Med Large XLarge 2XLarge 3XLarge 4XLarge 

$31.00 $31.00 $31.00 $31.00 $33.00 $35.00 $37.00 

Ladies Shirts 

Small Med Large XLarge 2XLarge 3XLarge 4XLarge 

 $28.00 $28.00 $28.00 $28.00 $30.00 $32.00 $34.00 

Men Size: _________ Qty ____ $Amount ______ 

Ladies Size: _______ Qty ____ $Amount ______ 

Name: __________________________________ 

Assembly / Council #: _______ 

Tel #: _____________ 

Email Address: ____________________ 

Please Email me your order and make your check out to 
“District Master Glenn Camley” 

Mail to: Edward A. McCann, PSD 

               56 Brookside Drive 

               Merrimack, NH 03054 

Emccann777@comcast.net     (603) 493-9383 

4th Degree Polo Shirt Flyer 

The Friends of Life Virtual Fall Fundraiser 

For the past 35 years, Real Options has held an Annual Fall 
Fundraising Banquet.  This year however, due to the present 
pandemic situation, gathering with a large crowd may not be 
the most prudent choice.  As a life-affirming ministry, nothing 
we do should cause harm or be perceived as potentially 
causing harm to any precious human life 

INSTEAD, OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS HAS DECIDED TO HOST 
A "VIRTUAL FALL FUNDRAISER". 

The "Virtual Fall Fundraiser" will be a powerful 20-minute 
event 

available to view on October 23rd at 7:00 p.m. 

If you are unable to watch the event on October 23rd, you 
can watch it at your convenience anytime after the event on 
our website. 

Here are a few suggestions for how you can participate: 

• Invite friends or family to your home to view it with 
you on YouTube  

• Invite people to join you on Facebook for a Watch Party. 

• View it from your home and share it on Social Media 

http://nhknight.org/documents/40-DaysForLife.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/40-DaysForLife.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1300-student-respect-life-essay-contest
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestPoster.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestPoster.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/StudentFlyer.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/StudentFlyer.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestTeacherInformation.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestTeacherInformation.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1304-fourth-degree-polo-shirts-available
http://nhknight.org/documents/FourthDegreeShirtFlyer.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/FourthDegreeShirtFlyer.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1299-the-friends-of-life-virtual-fall-fundaraiser
http://nhknight.org/documents/40-DaysForLife.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestPoster.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/StudentFlyer.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/EssayContestTeacherInformation.pdf
http://nhknight.org/documents/FourthDegreeShirtFlyer.pdf
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Options to give: 

• Mail a check to Real Options, 110 Main Street, Nashua, 
NH 03060 

• Donate online using a credit card or E-Check 
Donate Now 

• Text GIVE to 1-617-683-1122 

Resources for Churches: 

The video of the Virtual Fall Fundraiser, which will be 
available after October 23rd, may be something you can use 
in various ways within your own church as well.  There is a 
fundraising appeal at the end of the video, but if you stop just 
short of that, you could use it as an educational piece for 
mission focus, women's ministry, small groups or adult 
Sunday school. 

B&W Bulletin Insert  Color Bulletin Insert  Promotional Slide 

Fraternal Activities During Pandemic Conditions 

Questions have been raised regarding the Supreme Council’s 
position on resuming council meetings. This was pulled from 
the Knights of Columbus Officer’s Online, Officer’s Desk 
Reference which was recently update July 2020.  It is question 
17 under the heading: Council and Assembly Issues 

HOME- OFFICERS ONLINE- OFFICERS' DESK REFERENCE- 
COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY ISSUES 

17. Fraternal Activities During Pandemic Conditions 

Although many jurisdictions are slowly reopening, the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic continues to present a 
significant risk, especially to persons who are vulnerable due 
to age or medical condition. Because the health and safety of 
our members and guests is of paramount concern, council 
officers and members are advised to proceed cautiously as 
they resume ordinary fraternal activity.  

The Order’s policy for fraternal activity during current 
pandemic conditions has been updated as follows:  

1. In order to prevent inadvertent spread of COVID-19 by 
asymptomatic carriers, travel for Knights of Columbus 
fraternal activity should be limited to that which is 
necessary and required. 

2. Councils, assemblies and circles should use electronic 
tools and procedures as much as possible for fraternal 
activity, particularly meetings. 

3. In-person meetings should be avoided unless personal 
interaction is essential and local pandemic orders and 
regulations permit. If you decide to resume in-person 
meetings, it would be ideal that they be conducted 
outside. Please note that you must offer all members the 
opportunity and means to participate remotely, so that 
members who are concerned about their health may 
avoid possible exposure to the coronavirus. Until further 
notice, no member may be required to attend any 
meeting in person. 

4. Councils officers should exercise prudential judgment 
when planning to resume in-person meetings and events. 
They must research and obey all diocesan rules, as well 
as the current orders and regulations issued by civil 
authorities. Any activities planned at local parishes must 
be coordinated in advance with pastors. The Supreme 
Council has created an inventory of resources to assist 
council officers as they consider whether and when to 
resume in-person meetings and events. Go to “Fraternal 
Operations Webinars” at kofc.org/training. 

This policy is subject to change in response to new 
developments in the pandemic. 

Special Olympics Raffle Announcement 

Worthy Brothers, 

Due to the current COVID-19 
situation the activities of 
Special Olympics New 

Hampshire have been suspended until further notice. In an 
effort to raise funds, Special Olympics NH has established a 
raffle with great prizes as described in the attached flyer. 
Please communicate this raffle to your council membership. 
Raffle tickets may be purchased on-
line https://www.sonh.org/2020/07/27/pick-your-prize-
raffle/. Please indicate that you became aware of this raffle 
from the NH Knights of Columbus. 

Thanks in advance for your participation and support of 
Special Olympics New Hampshire. 

Fraternally, 

Wayne Griffin, PSD  

Board Member 

Special Olympics Chairman 

Raffle Flyer 

2020 Keep Christ in Christmas Program Announcement 

The 2020 KCIC program documents are now 
available on the NH State Council Web Site. There 
are *nine (9) KCIC documents available to 
provide you all of the information needed to 

begin your 2020 KCIC Program in your council.   

1. 2020 KCIC Christmas Card Program April 29 - Explains 
program in detail 

2. 2020 Keep Christ in Christmas (KCIC) Program 
Announcement 

3. 2020 KCIC Council Chairman Nomination Form MASTER 
4. 2020 KCIC NH State Council EMAIL Order Form MASTER 

(Word only, not pdf) 
5. 2020 KCIC Promotional Material Council Price List 
6. 2020 KCIC Retail Price Brochure 
7. 2019 KCIC NH Sales Figures 
8. 2019 KCIC NH Cumulative Sales Figures 
9. 2019 KCIC International Sales Figures 
* NOTE: In order to read and download the nine (9) KCIC 
documents you must create an account with a password on 
the NH State Council web site 
- http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/ 

https://give.ministrylinq.com/App/Form/04dbdaae-2b9a-460b-b0d1-0e2c8f2559e6
https://a9b57869-2b7f-4d1d-80cf-5256f080849c.filesusr.com/ugd/b91b5b_a4f8429697f045789ca8a02a5197ef4b.pdf
https://a9b57869-2b7f-4d1d-80cf-5256f080849c.filesusr.com/ugd/b91b5b_c7782ad9b0c843f895f6fdacd8822209.pdf
https://a9b57869-2b7f-4d1d-80cf-5256f080849c.filesusr.com/ugd/b91b5b_e4d72b5bf4364f3eae3b4ccd27206a7a.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1285-fraternal-activities-during-pandemic-conditions
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1261-special-olympics-raffle-announcement
https://www.sonh.org/2020/07/27/pick-your-prize-raffle/
https://www.sonh.org/2020/07/27/pick-your-prize-raffle/
http://nhknight.org/documents/SONH2020Raffle.pdf
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1244-2020-keep-christ-in-christmas-program-announcement
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/
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If you have difficulty creating an account or logging into the 
State Web Site, please contact the State Web Master’s 
DIRECTLY: 

Greg Taillon: G.Taillon@comcast.net   and/or Robert Jones: 
REJonesjr@comcast.net  

• Click on “Home" tab 

• Click on "KCIC Forms (Registered Users)" in drop down 
list 

• Click on "Keep Christ in Christmas” 

Note: Please keep in mind that the 2020 KCIC Email Order 
form must always be emailed to me in MS Word and not a 
pdf. 

Contact me if you still need assistance! 

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS! 

Dave Wilson 

Knights of Columbus NH State Council KCIC Chairman 
yeoldknight@comcast.net 
603-554-8585 

How to Submit Articles for Weekly Newsbrief 

All submissions for the weekly briefing must be submitted to 
weeklyupdates@nhknight.org and received by no later than 
the 3:00 pm deadline on Sunday in order to be considered for 
each Monday’s issue.  See additional information below for 
submitting articles and Prayer Requests. 

Mission Statement 

The Purpose of the “New Hampshire State Council Weekly 
Briefing” is to provide the membership timely information 
from your State Officers, District Deputies, Director’s, 
Chairman, Councils, and Assemblies of the New Hampshire 
State Council. 

The Goal is to provide concise, short term, notices, 
communications, and newsworthy articles, to complement 
the New Hampshire State Council Website. 

Spread the word! Grand Knights and Faithful Navigators, 
please remember to share these briefings by forwarding 
them to your email rosters and refer to the information at 
your business meetings. 

Weekly Updates (Weekly Newsbrief): 

Articles that are to be included in the Weekly Updates and 
Weekly Newsbriefs are to be sent to the the Weekly Update 
Email (weeklyupdates@nhknight.org). Please send the 
information to posted in the raw text format so that the 
information can be easily copy and pasted into an article.  

Also, please let us know how long you would like to have 
article published. 

Prayer Requests: 

Registered users are able to create a Prayer Request article 
by using the Prayer Request Submission.  Please note that the 
prayer request will not be published immediately.  We will 
receive an email of the submission; we will then update the 
article and progress the article to "Published" status. 

Upcoming Events 

Fri Oct 23 @ 7:00PM - 08:00PM 
State Exemplification of Charity, Unity, & Fraternity 

Sat Oct 24 @ 8:00AM - 04:00PM 
State Council One Day Retreat 

Sun Nov 01 @12:00AM - 11:00PM 
All Saints Day 

Fri Nov 06 @ 7:00PM - 08:00PM 
Financial Secretary Online Meeting 

Fri Nov 27 @ 7:00PM - 08:00PM 
State Exemplification of Charity, Unity, & Fraternity 

Fri Dec 11 @ 7:00PM - 08:00PM 
State Directors Online Meeting 

Prayer Requests 

• Prayer Request Donald Lajoie 

• Prayer Request for Marylou Ficke 

• State Treasurer's Brother, Brian Kingsley's Passing 

• Update Brother Dave Weideman 

 

http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/weekly-newsletter/1246-how-to-submit-articles-for-weekly-newsbrief
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/submit-prayer-request?view=form
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/10/23/1040/-/state-exemplification-of-charity-unity-fraternity?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/10/24/1053/-/state-council-one-day-retreat?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/11/01/884/-/all-saints-day?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/11/06/1055/-/financial-secretary-online-meeting?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/11/27/1047/-/state-exemplification-of-charity-unity-fraternity?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2020/12/11/1056/-/state-directors-online-meeting?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/prayer-requests/1308-prayer-request-donald-lajoie
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/prayer-requests/1297-nh-state-faith-director
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/prayer-requests/1318-state-treasurer-s-brother-brian-kingsley-passing
http://nhknight.org/index.php/en/home/prayer-requests/1303-update-brother-dave-weideman

